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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                             Std. VII 

    Week 2 

   Worksheet 2 

 

Subject: English 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

                                    SECTION A- READING ( 5 marks) 

Q1. Read the following passage.                                                                                      (1x5=5) 

THE MAN WHO KILLED PAIN 

Simpson had to carry out two kinds of tasks. First, he had to find a chemical that could lessen or kill 

pain when the operation took place. Then, he had to be sure that the pain-killer would not kill the 

patient as well or harm the patient's health. 

But how could he make sure of this? He could not use his patients or other people in experiments. It 

might be dangerous. So, he decided to experiment on himself, and on some friends of his who offered 

to help as volunteers. 

One day, Simpson showed his friends a new chemical called chloroform. It was a liquid that gave off a 

kind of vapour and had been bought from a chemist in Liverpool. 

Simpson gathered as much information as he could about this liquid. Then he decided to test it. He 

poured some of it into a glass. Then he and two of his friends began to inhale it, that is, they breathed 

in the vapour that rose from the glass. 

When they had inhaled it for some time, the three men became unconscious. It was as if they were fast 

asleep. They saw nothing, heard nothing, and felt nothing, not even the passing of time. 

We do not know exactly how long the three friends stayed unconscious. It was Simpson who came to 

himself first. The chloroform had done him no harm at all, and he was happy and excited about this. 

But he had to wait and see what happened to his friends. Soon they too recovered one after the other, 

and they said that they felt quite well. 

Now Simpson knew how to make operations completely painless. If a patient inhaled the right quantity 

of chloroform vapour before an operation, he knew nothing about what the surgeon was doing. Then, 

the surgeon could work on any part of the patient's body without giving her or him any pain whatever. 

In other words, Simpson had discovered that chloroform was an 'anaesthetic’. 
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Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below. 

i. Dr. Simpson had to make sure that his anaesthetic had two qualities. They were 

____________________________________________________________________. 

ii. Why did Dr. Simpson breathe chloroform vapour himself the first time?  

iii. How many people inhaled the vapour of chloroform? 

a. 2  

b. 5 

c. 3 

iv. What was the condition of the people after they became unconscious? 

v. What had Simpson discovered about the chloroform in the end?  

Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words. 

Q2. What were Swami and his friends asked to do during the holidays?      (2) 

Q3. Why do you think Paati believed that it was a mistake to enter the bathroom mirror?               (2) 

Q4. What do you think the Lady Fair was doing outside her house late at night?                   (2)                                                          

Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.            (3) 

Q5. Bogtrotter likes your cake. Do you have any more you could give him? 

i. Who said these words and to whom?                                                                    (1) 

ii. Why did the speaker say so?                   (2)                                       

Q6. Create a flyer based on the message of the poem ‘The Cummerbund’.                (5) 

Q7. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate conjunction to complete the passage.                  (½ x4=2) 

Nitin had lost his way home i._________he was not scared. He knew he was in the woods 

ii.___________ he could hear the sound of some wolves howling. His legs began to hurt 

iii.____________ he kept walking. The road forked into two narrow paths. He could 

iv._____________ go left ___________ right. He wondered which road would lead him to his village. 

and either - or  as else 

but Though neither - nor still 

 

Q8. Fill in the blanks with a suitable adverb.              (½ x4=2) 

i. We knew that she had got the job when we saw her talking ________on the phone. 

ii. He kept the vase________ on the table so it fell on the floor. 

iii. Sharon is throwing a party on Saturday as she has _____________ finished her PhD. 

iv. Let’s walk _____________ I don’t want to be the first one in the meeting. 

Q9. You are Abhishek/Aditi, the school captain of The New Millennium School. Draft a notice in not 

more than 50 words for all the prefects and other office-bearers to attend a meeting on ‘Discipline in 

School’. Include details of time, place, and agenda. Put the notice in a box.    (3) 

Q10. You are Sahil/Shalini residing at Flat No. 777, Sector 4, Chandigarh. Your friend Ravi living in 

Solan has expressed his desire to visit Chandigarh to see Chandigarh Carnival. Write a letter in not 

more than 150 words, describing the main attractions of the Chandigarh Carnival celebration.  (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

inado-Sa — 1 ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM kIijae. 

   2 saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa- vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr sqaanaaoM kao roKMaiMkt kIijae. 

         3 kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

                                                                                                      

P`aSna 1 Apizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr inamna p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae—        (1×5Ä5) 

kuC laaogaaoM ka Aaja BaI maananaa hOM ik Kolanao–kUdnao sao samaya naYT haota hO, svaasqya banaanao ko ilae 

vyaayaama kr laonaa hI kafI hO. Par Apnao AnauBava sao maOM kh sakta hUÐ ik yah ivacaar zIk nahIM. 

Kola–kUd sao svaasqya tao banata hI hO, saaqa hI saaqa manauYya kuC eosao gauNa BaI saIKta hO, ijanaka 

jaIvana maoM ivaSaoYa mah<va hO AaOr jaao kovala vyaayaama kI Apoxaa KolakUd sao hI AiQak p``aPt hao sakta 

hOM. laaoga saflata na panao pr saahsa CaoD, baOzto hOM AaOr dubaara saahsa nahIM krto. prMtu AcCa 

iKlaaD,I ]na baataoM kao saIKta hO jaao naagairk kI samasyaa saulaJaanao maoM sahayata p``dana krtI hO. 

At: hmaoM vyaayaama tao krnaa hI caaihe prntu saaqa hI saaqa trh–trh ko Kola BaI Kolanao caaihe 

taik SaarIirk ivakasa ko saaqa–saaqa hmaara maanaisak ivakasa BaI hao sako.                      

1 Kola–kUd ko baaro maoM laaogaaoM ka @yaa maananaa hOÆ 

 ³k´ Kolanao–kUdnao sao samaya naYT haota hO. 

 ³K´ Kolanao–kUdnao sao samaya naYT nahIM haota hO. 

 ³ga´ Kolanao–kUdnao sao kBaI–kBaI samaya naYT haota hO. 

 ³Ga´ Kolanao–kUdnao sao saba AcCa haota hO.                          

2 Kola–kUd sao @yaa banata hOÆ   

 ³k´ pirvaar 

 ³K´ samaaja  

 ³ga´ svaasqya 

 ³Ga´ Gar                                    

3 naagairk kI samasyaa saulaJaanao maoM sahayata p``dana krnao vaalaI baataoM kao kaOna saIKta hOÆ 

³k´ baura iKlaaD,I 

³K´ AcCa iKlaaD,I                                                                                            

³ga´ hara huAa iKlaaD,I 

³Ga´ Acaanak jaIta huAa iKlaaD,I                                    

4 saflata na panao pr laaogaaoM ka @yaa hala haota hOÆ                                                               

³k´ saahsa CaoD, baOzto hOM AaOr dubaara saahsa krto hOM. 

³K´ saahsa nahI CaoD,to AaOr dubaara saahsa krto hOM. 

³ga´ kmaja,aor haokr saahsa krto hOM. 

³Ga´ saahsa CaoD, baOzto hOM AaOr dubaara saahsa nahIM krto.                                     

5 saflata ka samaanaaqaI- Sabd ilaiKe.                                                      

³k´ kamayaabaI 

³K´ naakamayaabaI                                                                                         

³ga´ haOsalaa 
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³Ga´ k̀aoQa                                                                                      

Pa`Sna 2 AMga`oja,I BaaYaa kI ilaip @yaa hOÆ                                (1×1=1) 

1 f,arsaI 

2 raomana 

3 dovanaagarI 

4 gau$mauKI 

Pa`Sna 3 jaba hma Apnao BaavaaoM AaOr ivacaaraoM kao ilaKkr p`kT krto hOM tao vah BaaYaa ka kaOna–saa $p 

hOÆ                                                      (1×1=1) 

1 maaOiKk 

2 ilaiKt 

3 ilaip 

4 maanak 

Pa`Sna 4  ‘AiBamaana’ Sabd ka sahI vaNa- – ivacCod @yaa hOÆ                  (1×1=1) 

1 A+Ba\+[+ma\+Aa+na\+A                                                                                         

2 A+Ba\+[+ma\+A+na\+A                                                                                                                 

3 A+Ba\+[-+ma\+Aa+na\+A                                                                                                                                 

4 A+Ba+[+ma\+Aa+na\+A     

Pa`Sna 5 ‘baahr kaOna Aayaa hOÆ’ [sa vaa@ya maoM sava -naama ka kaOna–saa Baod hOÆ     (1×1=1) 

1 p`Snavaacak 

2 inaScayavaacak 

3 pu$Yavaacak 

4 inajavaacak 

Pa`Sna 6 idvaalaI ka %yaaohar kaOna–sao mahInao maoM Aata hOÆ                     (1×1=1) 

1 AiSvana 

2 kait-k 

3 baOSaaK 

4 EaavaNa 

p`Sna–7 ‘kzputlaI’ kivata ko maaQyama sao kiva @yaa khnaa caahta hOÆ @yaa Aapkao dUsaraoM ko [SaaraoM 

pr calanaa psaMd hOÆ  tk- saiht ]%tr dIijae.                       (3×1=3)           

p`Sna–8 Aap naidyaaoM kao svacC rKnao ko ilae @yaa p`yaasa kroMgaoÆ kuC sauJaava dIijae.                                                                                      

,                                                                   (3×1=3)  

 p`Sna–9 ³k´ kuMtI ko paÐcaaoM pu~aaoM ko naama @yaa–@yaa qaoÆ ]namaoM kaOna–kaOna sao gauNa qaoÆ                                                                     

,                                                                   (2×1=2)      

³K´ kNa- kI maaÐ ka naama @yaa qaaÆ ]nakao saUt pu~a @yaaoM kha jaata qaaÆ    (2×1=2)                      

P`aSna 10 ‘bafI -laa’ kMpnaI kI Aaor sao ‘Sarbato ja,nnato’ koo P`acaar¹P`asaar ko ilae AakYa-k iva&apna 

tOyaar kIijae.                                                  (5×1=5)            
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Subject: Mathematics 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Math practice notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
Q1: Choose the correct answer:                                                                                               (2) 

(i) What is 
5

6
 of  

2

5
 equal to? 

(a) 4                                    (b) 2                                (c) 
1

3
                                 (d) 3  

(ii) What is the reciprocal of 
2

5
? 

(a) 0                                    (b) 5                               (c) 
1

7
                                  (d) 

5

2
 

Q2: Write true or false:                                                                                                            (2) 

(i) If a number is greater than 1, then its reciprocal is less than 1. 

(ii) 
2

3
 ÷ 4 = 

2

3
 × 

1

4
 

(iii) 3.5 × 0.4 is same as 0.35 × 4. 

(iv) - 2.575 ÷ (-2.575) = -1 

Q3: Represent the following fractions on a number line: 

       (a) 
1

5
                           (b) 

3

5
                                                                                                 (2) 

Q4: Compare the following fractions:                                                                                     (2) 

       (a) 
4

5
 and 

5

6
                 (b) 

3

4
 and 

2

5
                                  

Q5: Add the following fractions: 

         
7

12
 , 

5

16
 and 

9

24
                                                                                                                    (2) 

Q6: Simplify:  

 (i)   1
4

5
 × 1

1

4
 - 

3

4
 × 

3

5
              (ii) 

4

15
 × (

1

4
 + 

5

6
)                                                                             (3) 

Q7: A vehicle uses 2
2

5
 litres of petrol in 1 hour. How many litres of petrol will be required to run the 

vehicle for 3
1

2
 hours?                                                                                                     (3) 

Q8: Evaluate the following: 

(i) 2
3

5
 ÷ 3

1

2
                             (ii) 8 ÷ 2

1

3
                                                                                    (3) 

Q9: A company can repair 2
1

5
 Km of road in a day. How many days will it take to repair a road 24

3

5
 Km 

long?                                                                                                                     (3) 

Q10: Puzzle - 

Complete the following magic square whose magic number is 42.                                        (3) 

 

 4.4 12.0 10.8 6.6 

5.8  11.4 7.2 8.0 

   4.8  

11.6  4.2   

9.0  5.8 14.4  
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Subject: Science 
Objective: 

• Revision of concepts. 

• Skills to carry out research and develop scientific aptitude. 

• Encouraging learning through experience. 

Instructions:  

* Neatly write the answers in your science notebook. 

* Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question. 

 

 
1. You were blindfolded and asked to taste and identify the drinks provided in two different 

glasses. You could identify drink A as lime juice and B as bitter gourd juice. How could you do 

it in spite of being blindfolded?                                                                                        (1)     

2. Name the largest gland and describe its role in the process of digestion.                              (1)                                                                                         

3.   Name the parts of the alimentary canal where                                                                     (2) 

(i) water gets absorbed from undigested food 

(ii) digested food gets absorbed 

(iii) taste of the food is perceived 

(iv) bile juice is produced. 

4. Choose the odd one out from each group and give reasons.                                                 (2) 

(i) Liver, salivary gland, starch, gall bladder 

(ii) Stomach, liver, pancreas, salivary gland 

(iii) Tongue, absorption, taste, swallow 

(iv) Oesophagus, small intestine, large intestine, rectum 

5. Payal took some grains of boiled rice in test tube ‘A’ and Raj took boiled and chewed rice in 

test tube ‘B’. Both of them poured 1 -2 drops of iodine solution into the test tube and observed 

the colour change. What colour change would they have observed? Give reasons for your 

answer.                                                                                                                       (3) 

6. i) On a visit to a dentist with your mother, you saw the following picture. 

 

a) Identify the types of teeth (A, B, C& D). 

b) What are the functions of A & B type of teeth?    

c) Describe the digestion of carbohydrates in the mouth?                                                   (3) 

7. a) Raghav and Piya were eating their food hurriedly so that they could go out and play during the 

recess. Suddenly, Raghav started coughing violently. Give reasons.                            (2) 

  b) Differentiate between ingestion and egestion.                                                                   (1) 

8.  a) What happens to food in the small intestine?                                                                     (2) 
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  b) Plants play a major role in various processes occurring on the earth and atmosphere. What 

would happen if all the green plants vanish from the earth?                                       (3)            

  

9. Solve the following cross word by filling in the terms used in the process of digestion.    (5)                                                                                    

 

Across 

1. Cream-coloured digestive gland 

3. Undigested excretory solid residues 

4. An organ that mixes saliva with the food 

5. Point of defecation 

7. Stored in the gallbladder 

10. Finger-like outgrowth in the small intestine 

13. Kind of taste buds 

14. Kills bacteria in the stomach 

Down 

2. Feeds with the help of pseudopodia 

6. Total number of molars in one jaw of an adult 

8. Largest gland 

9. Watery secretion in the mouth 
11. A ruminant 

12. Form of food chewed by ruminants 
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10. Label the parts of the human digestive system.                                                                             (5)    
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Subject: Social Science 

General Instructions:                                                                                                             

➢ The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

➢ The given assignments are to be done in History and Civics notebook. 

➢ Mention the number of worksheets while doing the work. 

➢ Write all the questions along with the answers. 

➢ Maps and diagrams are to be pasted/done in the notebook.   

 

Answer the following questions:                      

Q1. Why was Kannauj an important region and cause of struggle between different dynasties?                                                                                                                                    

1 

Q2. What do you understand by the term ‘democracy’? Which was the first country to grant equal 

voting rights to all its citizens?                                                                                           1  

Q3. Why do you think the lithosphere is very important for the progress of human beings?     1 

Q4.  How was the first battle of Tarain different from the second battle of Tarain?                  2          

Q5. What do you mean by the term ‘Rajput’? How did Rajputs explain their origin? Mention some of 

the important Rajput clans.                                                                                             3  

Q6.  What are chronicles? List some important chronicles available for the study of the medieval 

period.                                                                                                                           3                                    

Q7. Distinguish between the sial and sima layers in the crust.                                                   3                                                  

Q8. Write a short note on election procedure in India.                    3 

 Q9. The structure of the earth is divided into concentric layers. Elaborate with the help of a diagram.                                                                                                                                      

3 

Q10. Project Work 

         Find out the form of government in seven neighbouring countries of India. 

         Afghanistan, Pakistan, Myanmar, Bangladesh, China, Bhutan, and Nepal. 

        (Also mark them on the map and write who is the head of the state at present. Do this activity in  

        the  scrap book)                            5 
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Subject: Sanskrit 

saamaanya inado-Sa  

             1 p`d%t p`Snaanaama\ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt. 

         ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr saMskRt kI ]<ar puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

             2 p`Snaanaama ]%trma\ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya. 

               saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr pUNa-vaa@ya maoM ilaKkr ir@t sqaanaaoM kao roKaMikt kIijae. 

                3 kaya-ma\  svacCM ‚Saud\QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.       

                         kaya- svacC ,Saud\Qa evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

 

                                                                                                  

p`Sna 1 AQaaoilaiKtM gad\yaaMSaM piz%vaa bahuivaklpkana\ p`Snaana\ ]%trt –       (1×5= 5)                                                                                                          
    ekma\ saundurma\ ]Vanama\ Aist.A~a Anaoko vaRxaa: padpa: ca saint.]Vanao puYpaiNa ivaksaint.A~a 

Anaoko pSau – pixaNa: inavasaint.A~a ek: ivaSaala: vaTvaRxa: Aist.Aismana\ vaTvaRxao ek: kak: ek: 

kpaot: ca vasat:.kpaot: Aitsarla: Aist.kak: kpaotma\ pIDyait.ekda kpaot: ekama\ pUirkama\ 

svakaoTro s)aapyait.kak: balaona pUirkama\ naI%vaa #aadit.tda eva ek: bauBauixat: ku@kur: 

AagacCit.sa: kakma\ k)ayait – kakraja tva svar: AtIva maQaur: Aist.ekma\ gaaItma\ gaaya.                                                                
         

    (i) ]Vanao ko ivaksaint ?                                                            1 
        ³k´  maQaur: 

      ³K´ flaaina   

      ³ga´ puYpaiNa   

      ³Ga´ mayaUr: 

 
 (ii) k: balaona pUirkama\ naI%vaa #aadit ?                                             1  

      ³k´ kak: 

      ³K´ ku@kur: 

      ³ga´ pSau  

      ³Ga´ pxaI                                                

     (iii) ku@kur: kakma\ ikma\ gaatuma\ k)ayait?                                        1 

        ³k´ kivatama\ 

      ³K´ gaItma\ 

      ³ga´ Slaaokma\  

      ³Ga´ k)aama\ 

     (iv) ]Vanao ko inavasaint Æ                                                           1  

        ³k´ janaa: 

      ³K´ jalacara: 

      ³ga´ pSau – pixaNa:    
      ³Ga´ naBacara:                                  
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     (v) ‘]Vanama \’ [it pdsya Aqa -ma\ ilaKt.                                 1 
        ³k´bagaIcaa   

      ³K´Gar  

      ³ga´maindr 

      ³Ga´rsaao[-Gar 

 
p`Sna 2 ica~aM dRYTvaa d%tpdanaaM  sahayatyaa ir@tsqaanaaina  pUryat —      ( ½ x6= 3)          

 

                   

maHjaUYaa — pustkalaya: , pustkaina , ]pnao~ama\ , 
saundraiNa  , baalaka: ,  ila#ait. 

             

      ³1´ Aismana\ ica~ao ek:          Aist. 

      ³2´ t~a Anaoko              saint.                                                                      

      ³3´ eka baailaka           .                           ,                     

      ³4´ baalaka:          pzint. 

      ³5´ ek: baalak:          Qaaryait. 

      ³6´ pustkaina            saint. 

p`Sna 3 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%tM pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ima~aM p`it p~ama\ ilaKt .       (½x6= 3) 
   maHjaUYaa–   Aiga`ma,  &a%vaa   , masaUrInagarma\   ,vaisaYyaaima , p~asya , kuSalama\                                                                             

      navaidllaIt: 
      itiqa:  15.06.2023 

            ip`ya ima~a maQaur: , 
             sap`oma namaaonama: . 

       A~a [1]……. t~aastu.etd\ [2]……   Bavaana\ AtIva p`sannaao BaivaYyait yat\  

       Ahma\ [3]……..  maasasya  pHca itqaaO [4]…….. gacCaima.t~a Ahma\  

       Ca~aavaasao eva [5]……….. Ainavaayaa-.Ahma\ Bavat: [6]……….. p`tIxaama\ kirYyaaima.  

                                                                                             

                                                      tva  ipỳa ima~ama\ 

                                                           naimaSa: 
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p`Sna 4 AQaaoilaiKto saMvaado maHjaUYaayaa: ]icatpdaina ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat  -    (½x4= 2) 
 

  maHjaUYaa  – kxaayaama\ ‚ sauroSa: ‚ naama , pzaima .                                   

         namana: –   tva [1]------ ikma\ Aist ? 

          sauroSa: -   mama naama [2]------ Aist. 

      namana: -  %vama\ ksyaama\ [3]------ pzisa ? 

      sauroSa: -   Ahma\ saPtmaI kxaayaama\ [4]------ . 

        

P`aSna 5 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt.                                                       (½x4= 2)  

      ³1´  ‘Asa \’   Qaatu  -   laMgalakar:, maQyama pu$Ya: ekvacanama\. 

      ³2´  ‘Asa\’   Qaatu  -  laRT\ lakar:  p`qama pu$Ya: iWvacanama\. 

      ³3´  ‘cala\ ’   Qaatu  -  laaoT\ lakar: ]%tma pu$Ya: bahuvacanama\. 

      ³4´  ‘cala\\’   Qaatu  -   laT\lakar:, maQyama pu$Ya: iWvacanama\. 

 

P`aSna 6  Sabd $paiNa ilaKt.                                                          (½×4= 2)                                                                                                 
      ³1´   ‘ nar  ’ Sabd  iWtIyaa ivaBai@t: iWvacanama\. 
      ³2´  ‘ rmaa  ’ Sabd  tRtIyaa ivaBai@t: bahuvacanama \ . 

      ³3´  ‘ rmaa ’  Sabd  YaYzI ivaBai@t: ekvacanama\ . 

      ³4´  ‘ nar’  Sabd   catuqaI- ivaBai@t: bahuvacanama\ . 
Pa`Sna 7 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\  -                     (½×4= 2)                                                                                                
         ³1´ maoGa: vaYa-it. 

         ³2´ sajjanaaO vadt:. 

         ³3´ iSaYyaa: pazma\ pzint..  

            ³4´ nadI inassarit.       

P`aSna 8 Sabdanaama\ Aqa-ma\  ilaKt  ˗                                  (½×4= 2)      

       hirtma\ ‚ ica~ama \ ‚ kmalama \ ‚ saa    

p`Sna 9 ivalaaomapdanaama\ prsprM maolanama\ ku$t  -                                    (½×4= 2)                                                                                             
           ³1´  Ca~a:     saoivaka 

          ³2´ maihlaa     Ca~aa 
  ³3´ gaayak:    pu$Ya: 

        ³4´ saovak:     gaaiyaka 

P`aSna 1`0 maHjaUYaayaaM kt-Rpdma\ ica%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat ˗                    (½×4= 2)                                                                                                
         ³ kak: ¸ k`IDka:¸ Svoata ¸ baailaka:  ´ 

        ³1´ ……… pS̀naana \ p`xyaint.  

        ³2´ ……… rMgamaMcao gaasyait. 

        ³3´ ………kndukona k`IDint. 

        ³4´ ……… ippaisat: AasaIt \. 
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Subject: Computer Science 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the Computer Science notebook. 

3) Attempt all questions. 

 
I. Write the name of HTML tags:-        1x2=2  

1. <hn>  

2. <li>  

II. Answer the following questions:-        1x3=3  

a. What is HTML? 

b. Differentiate between Ordered List and Unordered List?  

c. What is an attribute in HTML? 

III. Tick the correct answer:-        1x5=5  

i.  In HTML, the correct way of commenting out something would be using: 

A) ## and #   B) <!– and –>  C) </– and -/->  D) <!– and -!> 

ii. The HTML files are saved with the file extensions as 

A) .docx   B) .html or .htm C) .xlsx   D) .accdb 

iii. The tags in HTML language is enclosed by 

A) Curly brackets { } B) Rounded Brackets ( ) C) Box Brackets [ ] D) Angle brackets <> 

iv. XHTML stands for 

A) Extreme Hyper Text Markup Language  B) Extensible Hyper Text Markup Language 

C) Extendable Hyper Text Markup Language D) Extension Hyper Text Markup Language 

v. Who is the father of HTML? 

A) Rasmus Lerdorf  B) Tim Berners-Lee  C) Brendan Eich D) Sergey Brin 

 


